
JURORS FOR BROWNE TRIAL
CHICAGO, June 8.—Four jurors have

teen accepted and sworn, and three aro
tentatively accepted by prosecution and
defense in the trial of Lee O'Neill
Browne of Ottawa, minority leader of
the legislature, charged with bribery in
connection with the election of Sena-
tor Lorimer.

ROWDY IS.SUSPENDED
PHILADHLiPHIA, June B—Shortstop Doolan

of the Philadelphia Nationals has been sus-
pended for three days. He was removed from
yesterday's game with Chicago for disputing
v decision by I'mplre TCmslle.

ALLEGED BURGLAR HELD
IN $1500; GOES TO JAIL

Charged with burglary, Robert McFadden
appeared before Police Judge Rose yesterday
for his preliminary hearing, and was held to
answer to the superior court In Jir.oo ball. He
was unable to luraiah it, and was taken to
the county jail.

McFadden was arrested In San Francisco
several weeks ago by Detective Jones, who
had gone there for another prisoner. McFad-
den Is alleged to have entered the store of tlie
Western Hardware and Arms company, 531
IJouth Main street, and stolen fourteen re-
volvers.

RACING RESULTS

SALT LAKE CITY, June B.—Aunt Polly, said
to be the oldest race horse in training, won
the last race at Buena Vista today. The
mare went to the post at long odds and waa
played by many owing to her good showing
opening day. The card was without a feature.
Results:

SALT LAKE RESULTS

First race, six furlongs, selling—Sainfox, 107
(Molesworth), 9 to 6, won; Tansy, 105 (C.
Howard), 4 to 1. second: Glover Kyle. 107
(Van Duzan), 7 to 2, third. Time, 1:17 2-6.
Lady Box, Carmel and Viat Moore also ran.

Second race, five furlongs, selling—Wistaria.
109 (Callahan), 7 to 2. won; Beaumont, 109
(Corey), 4to 1, second: Halton, 114 (C. An-
drews), 12 to 1, third. Time, 1:02 1-5. Mollle
Montrose, Chanale, IJllium and Pelhara also
ran.

Third race, Blx furlongs, selling—Osslan, 111
(Corey), 4 to 1, won; Banonlca, 109 (C. Wil-
liams), even, second; Platoon, 111 (Fischer),
4 to 1, third. Time, 1:15 3-5. Rather Royal,
No Quarter, East End and Snowball also ran.

Fourth race, mile, Belling—Corrigan, 114
(Manders). 3 to 2, won; Steel, 112 (Selden), 2
to 1. second; Coppers, 1111 (Kent), 8 to 5,
third. Time, 1:43 3-6. Llberto and Coppex-
field also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Jillett, 102
(Roon°y), 7 to 6, won; Wildwood Bill. 109
(Manders), S to 1, second; Silver Leaf. 109
(Gaugel), 7 to 1, third. Time, 1:161-5. Han-
nibal Bel, Faunisa. Senator Barrett, Kate
Carney and Roy Shumway also-ran.

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs, sell-
Ing-Aunt Polly, 109 (Gaugel), 8 to 1, won;
E. M. Frye, 111 (Van Duzan), 7 to 10, sec-
ond; Swagerlator, 111 (Morgan), « to 1, third.
Time 1:08 2-5. St. .foe Banlady, Dr. Sherman
and Luke McCoy also ran.

LATONIA, June S.—A good performance by
Belle Clem In the third race war a feature
of today's racing here. Long shots were much
In evidence. Results:

LATONIA RESULTS

First race, four and a half furlongs—Sidney
R. won. Mockler second, Mr. Dock third;
time, 1:58.

Second race, six furlongs—Fundamental won,
Splendlda second, Marbles third; time, 1:14.

Third nice, mile and seventy yards—BeHe
Clem won, Don Diaz second, La Toupee third;
time, 1:46.

Fourth F&O9, four and a half furlongs—
Oriental Pearl won, Rue second, Indian Girl
third; time, :54 1-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs—Aspirin won. Pal
second, Billy Bodemer third; time, 1:14 4-5.

Sixth race, mile*and an eighth—Third Rail
won, Molesey second, Wolferton third; time,
1:54.

OUAVKSKND, N, V., June B.—Sweep, fav-
orite, paHlly won thi) Carleton stakes at Gravi-s-
--el. I today, defeating a high class field of
3-year-olds. The track was a trifle slow.

GRAVESEND RESULTS

Prince Imperial was practically left at the
post. Results:

First race, about six furlongs—Hampton
Court won, Right Easy second, Follie Levy
third; time 1:10 4-5.

Second race, steeplechase, about two and a
half miles—Mellowmtnt. won, Monte Carlo sec-
ond, Xebec third; time 4:54 3-5.

Third race, five furlongs—Aldrlan won, Our
Buster second, Lochiel third; time 1:01 2-5.

Fourth race, the Carleton stakes, 12500, one
mile —Sweep won. The Turk second; Dalma-
tian third; time 1:39 3-5.

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles—Pe-
tronius won. Pins and Needles second. The
Peer third; time 2:06 3-5.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs—Black-
foot won, Garneau second, Adam Bede third;
time 1:08.

SALT LAKE CITY, June B.—Entries for to-
morrow at Buena Vista;

SALT LAKE ENTRIES

First race, four furlongs, two-year-olds—
Twenty Hours, Elizabeth Daly, Kiefer, Bessie
C, 109; West Point, Booker T., Prince With-
ers, 112.

Second race, six furlongs, selling—Santhia,
97; Denver, 9S; Bill Eaton, 102, Gaga, Dorian,
Prince, 104: Little Sister, 106; No Rule, Valen-
cia, Louis Streuber, The Mackintosh, 107; Ne-
bulous, 104.

Third race, mile—Merlingo, 106; Flying
Dance, 105; The Slicker, 107; Duchess of Mont-
bellom Buena, Dotohy Ann, Knight of Ivan-
hoe, in.

Fourth race, five furlongs—J. M. Stokes,
Fusileer, 95; Napa Nick, 98; Arionette, 102;
Spohn, 106; Roalta, 109; Lord of the Forest,
111.

Fifth race, five furlongs, purse—Kiddy Lee,
98; Melissa, 102; Execute, Native Son. 106;
Thistle Belle, Fore, 107; Godfather, 109; Doctor
Hollis, 111.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling—Lady Ade-
laide, 107; Glendenning, 104; Hancock, "Wood-
land" 1 Wildwood Bill, Hidden Hand, 109.

SUES FOR JEWELRY BILL
Clarence L. Variel, representing the Whlt-

ley .leweiry company, filed civil suit in Jus-
tice Stephen's court yesterday against V. J.
Lincoln, claiming that the latter Is indebted
to tho jewelry linn in the sura of 1150.75,
balance dun on a bracelet.

COOK'S ASSOCIATE SUES
COM. PEARY FOR $10,000

Action Is Brought to Recover the
Price of Furs Comman-

der Brought Home

BERLIN, June S.—Rudolph Francke,
who was associated with Dr. Frederick
A. Cook in Arctic exploration, has
brought suit against Commander Rob-
ert E. Peary for $10,000.

The amount is estimated at half the
value of furs and walrus and narwhal
teeth which Francke bought from na-
tives in the Arctic regions on agree-
ment with Dr. -Cook that they should
share thorn half and half.

According to Francke's statement,
Commander Peary found him seriously

ill at Etah, owing to a fall on a
glacier, and took advantage of this
circumstance to demand the entire col-
lection as the price for transporting
him to America.

Francke claims he did not act of his
own free will, but by compulsion, and
says Peary set aside a part of the
collection to present to former Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

The papers in the suit were served
on Commender Peary at a hotel this
evening. He refused to take them when
they were handed him by a deputy,
and the officer then laid them on a
table in the presence of a witness,
calling the commander's attention to
the fact that this was a legal service.

Early in the day when news of a
court action against Peary was being

noised about, the commander sought
out the American ambassador, and
submitted the case to him. He de-
clared later that he left the matter in
the ambassador's hands and washed
his hands of the whole affair. Ho de-
clined to make any statement with
reference to the suit.

Commander Peary gave a* lecture to-
night to a crowded house.

CITY OFFICIALS WATCH
JOHNSON DO HARD WORK

Big Smoke Shows Off for Benefit
of Visitors-Little Not

Present

SAN FRANCISCO, June B.—Jack
Johnson entertained some distinguished
visitors today at the boxing program
that was scheduled for his pavilion.

Actingr Mayor Kelly, Supervisor John
Herget (Young Mitchell), chairman of
the police committee, and Supervisor
William Pugh, as -well as newly ar-
rived newspaper men from Chicago and
Boston, were on hand. They were well
pleased with the showing of the cham-
pion.

Because of the number of visitors,
Johnson was delayed in putting in an
appearance at the gym, but the crowd
waited patiently and stayed until the
lust of the boxing was over. The black
was In good spirits, and after remark-
ing that he felt particularly good, lived
up to it In his workout.

Johnson had a. world of fun with the
medicine ball, tossing It around in care-
less style and occasionally hitting some
one of the visitors who were grouped
on the platform.

He followed that up by punching the
bag until he broke it loose from its
fastenings.

Eight rounds, all- told, were on the
program. Five of them were with
George Cotton and the other three
were with Walter Monahan, a local
heavy. Monahan* was no match for
Johnson, but proved himself a game
youngster and made the negro extend
himself on several occasions, much,to
tho delight of the spectators.

Johnson facetiously offered to ex-
change managers with Jeffries if the
latter had any trouble with Sam Ber-
Ker, and the champion added that ho
thought he would be getting the best
of tha bargain.

There was no sign of Little around
the camp today.

DISTURBERS FINED
Gua Hnovey and Roy Hickland, who were

arrested last Friday night on a West Temple
street car for disturbance, were fined $10 each
yesterday by Police Judge Frederickson. They
paid the fines. E. M. Starbuck. conductor of
the car, who was arrested at the same time,
was discharged.

THIEF, CAUGHT AFTER
CHASE, FOUND GUILTY

Juan Salvias, who was arrested early yes-
terday morning at Temple and Main streets

after an exciting chase, was arraigned In Po-
lice Juilpe Chambers' court yesterday after-
noon and found guilty of petty larceny. He
will be sentenced at 2 o'clock this aftemon.

Balvlaa was discovered coining out of the
room Of Victoria Sandoval on North Main
street. When he caught sight of Sandoval he
began to run down the street and was caught
after a chase of two blocks by si patrolman.

He stol* 18.95 and a knife.

Diamond News
JULY 4 will be the big day of the double

tennis events la Southern California,
as on that day on the courts of the
Hotel Virginia at Long Beach will

take place the second annual Pacltlo states
doubles championships and the experts in
the paired event will be on hand to show
their akl.l at the game. Besides the regu-
lar matches there will be another big meet-
Ing between Miss llotcWkisa and lli.-H May

Button, it the plans of the committee in
charge mature. This match should attract
a large crowd.

The new football guides have Just come
from the press and will be on sale at the
local sporting goods houses within thirty
days. All of the fans aro looking forward
with a great deal of Interest to the Innova-
tions of the rules ocmraittee and will be on
the anxious seat until the books axe out.

The Los Angeles Country club will hold
a championship golf tourney during the
month of July, when the representatives of
the local links will be selected to compete

In the northern championships.

The Lee & Uliderhlll company 1910
model tennis racket Is awakening quite a
little comment among local tennis artists.
The production of this year far outclasses
the output in the past. The frame Is guar-
anteed against breakage and on account of
Its slotted throatpleoe It will prove a boon
to a great number of the tennis enthusiasts
whose pocketbooks have hard times keeping
up to the expense for new rackets.

The Interest In the court and racket game
has grown to such a degree that the sale of
tennis goods In Southern California Is nearly

three times the amount of last year, and
arc still growing.

Columblas and Manchester, at Manchester
field. Tenth Street Improvements and Slau-
son Seconds at Slhubou were matched yes-
terday at Spaldlng's store.

Orange wantß a (tame for next Saturday.

Los Angeles Grays another for Sunday. Call
F35U6 for both.

Several players have left their names at
the Spaldlng store for positions. Managers
wishing fast local material would do well
to cull F36H5.

With the Bishops and the Globo Mill
teams on the verge of casting their lots
with the Saturday league, the now organi-
zation looks like a big thing. Twelve clubs
of llrst rato caliber will make things lively

in the Saturday line.

Laayi would like, to hear from thn Oil
Weils In regard to next Sunday's game.

• _^—

Bootty Alien left last night "for the north
where lie will spend about a month knock-
ing around the minor league camps of the
central counties. ..-. r\u25a0, •< v »

Frank Mohlor. son of the captain of the
Seals, was struck by a pitched ball in last
Sunday's game, but will be back lv the next
week's lineup.

An amateur baschall dance will be given
at Dolgevllle for the members of the Wle-
land club next Saturday evening.

Los Angeles locals have vanished In the
sleight of hand around Mace Park, but they
will pop up again in the near future.

Monrovia wants a game for Saturday at
Monrovia. F3595.

Munrta Merchants want a gamo with the
Los Angeles Merchants, to be played on the
Forty-ssvonth and Moneta avenue field.
Call South UO4B evenings.

HunthiKton Beach has accepted the Thus-
tlc's challenge for a game next Sunday at
the beach diamond and requests that the
local aggregation take the car at 12:15
o'clock.

Monrovia Is anxious to meet a Saturday
hall delegation at Monrovia Saturday. Call
F3595.

WlHamis have* arranged a game with the
Bllnn Lumber company team for Sunday.

Thar* la a letter at The Herald office for
Frank Burkoit, manager of the Maiers.

Pecan Juniors want a game for next Sun-
Say. Call '.'1602.

Anderson Dore team, a now face In the
ranks of local baseball tosaers. are after
games, for their seas n schedule. They
promlal" to do .at things In the Sunday
baiirhair lino. Call Manager C. S. Young:.

Boyle 880. '' {\u0084. '
\u0084——— ' \u25a0% . \u25a0 * -o

' Bacom in to have \u25a0 grand spread for his
diamond 'favorite* »l Whlttler. nil* (y*nlng
and a musical and eatable, program have

been arranged. Whlttler has had great buc-
ces» during her vast gamea and (ram the
present outlook will Increase her pace from
now on.

Artesia wants Sunday gamea. Call F3596.

eierr*'' Madra and Monrovia will oroaa
bau at Monrovia next Sunday afternoon.

Joss Wilson Is again among the local
camps and will soon be seen in action on
the diamonds here.

San Berdoos want a game with Jose Vllaa
for next Sunday. Call Save at Boyle 143.

Globe Mills are now In for Saturday base-
ball. Games are wanted and all applicants
will be cared for. Call Goodman. Mala
7489, or Broadway (491, evenings.

Clarence Marshall, former captain of
the Wluland team, has been signed by the
Uklah club of Northern California. He will
take up his new duties next week.

Hat Box players are requested to turn In
their uniforms to the store. 123 South
Spring street, as soon as possible.

Since Abramg has resigned from the Long
Beach team of the Trolley league, the
league Is becoming anxious over the gap

made In their schedule. Unless a manager

can be found at once who will take up

the position at the beach resort, the Trolley
may be at a standstill for a couple of
weeks.

Th« Hollywood high school will leave for
San Diego Saturday morning to play the
beach team for the lnteracholastlc cham-
pionship of Southern California.

Polytechnio is Indulging In rugby practice
on the Prager field dally, now that the base-
ball season la over, and the spring training
Is developing many new stars.

The Intercity league has perfected plans
for the formation of a ten-team league. E.
B. Valentine 1» the president of the organi-
zation; Hal McDonald retains the offlee of
secretary. A schedule of nine games was
agreed upon and the Goldsmith firm has
donated a valuable silver cup for the leader
of the league at the conclusion of the series.
Both Sawtelle and Whittter State school
have been dropped from the league. The
night of meeting will be Friday, Instead of
Saturday as heretofore.

Following Is the Saturday schedule:
Union Oil Co. vs. I* A. Stove Repair Co.,

Thirty-eighth and Santa Fe.
Wlelands vs. Western Lithographers,

Thirty-eighth and Alameda.
Echo Playground vs. Union Hardware

and Metal Co., Echo
Glcndale vs. Leavltt & Barholomew Co.,

Glendale.
Goldsmith vs. Alhambra. Alhambra.

Redlands has .lust completed a fine new
gymnasium and Is getting Into the muscle
gamo with vim. Robert L. Glover U the
new director and fall contests will bo held
with the southern college gym teams.

Alhambra will have a gala spree July 4.
Besides a great parade and patriotic pro-
gram, there will be an afternoon of field
sports with prizes to be awarded the win-
ners of the sprints and weight events.

Hollywood high school is still dabbling In
track athletics, although baseball absorbs
a great deal of the time, and Is determined
to take/the Interscholastlc track champion-
ship next year.

The golf links of the Lfls Angeles Country

club are dotted with players daily and the
summer session of the tramping game has
begun.

There is a strong probability that Miss
Hotchklss will not defend her Utle this
year in the national women's championships.

If she doea not go east the coast fans will
have several chances to see her in action
again and Miss Sutton will probably have
to cross rackets with her more than once.

Entries for the L. A. A. C. handball tour-
ney arc conilns In fast and one of the best
meets In several years Is promised.

L. A. A. C. men are reveling in their
treat at Venice. They are at home with the
annex offering Its be»t while they still are
able to feel the cooling breezes of Father
Neptune.

A first-class twlrler is wanted for the Chlno-
Oovlna game next Sunday by Manager Dear of
Covlna. Pitchers of local teams on a vacation
next week would do well to call 2SI Chlno at
Dear's expense.

The MavciickH-Ivos Angeles Gray game of
lust .Sunday was not completed owing to the
I p dtoJflong of the umpire in several critical
points of the fray. The two teams are well

matched and should speedily arrange their
differences, secure an ump satisfactory to both
and start anew.

City hall clerks and Orange will tight out a
nlne-lnnlng fray at Orange next Saturday
afternoon.

Nick De Magglo has withdrawn from the
Boynton Saturday club, and ia now enlisted
only under the Sunday ranks.

Porter, a former Polytechnic hearer haa
Invaded the Bakersfleld oil fields and will be
seen In action with Tulare on the Bakersfleld
diamond.

Whittier State and the Los Angeles Grays
are scheduled for tbe Whittier diamond next
Saturday afternoon.

Lyons has resigned from the Beavers Satur-
day club and will play on the Initial sack for
the Westgate team of the Southern State
league.

The Pioneers, members of the Sunday morn-
ing league will play a sideline game with
Whlttier Sunday afternoon at Whlttler.

Boynton Beavers and the Soldiers will line
un at Sawtelle for a Sunday contest.

Modern Woodmen and Slauson, Pico Heights
and Oil Wells, Teddy Bears and Santa Mon-

-1 i have been scheduled for Sunday games.

Lacys and Sierra Madre, Teddy Bears and
T. .littler will be the slate sheet for Sunday,
June 19.

Echo Seconds are In the list for a Saturday
game, June 18. Call Temple 923.

Oil' wells want a game for June 1L Orange
wishes an opponent for June 18.

The Tj. A. Grays will spend July 3 and 4 In
a twentieth century manner, playing at San
Bernardino on July 8 and lining up with the
crack Redlands squad for Independence day.
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VAUDEVILLE-VOTES-VICTORY- \u25a0
'\u25a0

|
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Plucky Campaign f^^^ \u25a0_

'"

Santa Monica Bay Cities Plan-
Waged by Girl at IS^^^T ™(Wff<slJll ' ™- '''^Tfe/^rf^^^^^^^m nin 2 Gigantic Benefit for
Beach Wins Assist- ¥» ; J§P% Wx^&i1 ¥*=M Miss Hazd B> Webster'thcir

i Sjffl\Wiftf£~~2, ' BER 0F commerce; a. r. frasier, president of the santa fsom<^^£fl(A Bui Sk^*
"^ MWL^*vVV^^ MONICA BAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND LEADING BUSINESS iT^IS mLm rmlßljJ

Jsr v^^^** MAN; F. E. ROYSTON, VICE PRESIDENT OF OCEAN PARK BANK; &M L^H Hi
, MISS HAZEL B. WEBSTER AND C. W. M'LEOD, A DRUGGIST OF tfjS \u25a0$\u25a0 JTOI

(Special Correspondence) arrangements. The Immense Ocean entertainment and know why it Is be- thering her campaign and at the same grown to bustling, busy cities rapidly W^^f^^&s/ißS9^^^SwS^^^^^ KißniH KiKrdfijJ^^pM^BtH
OCEAN PARK, June 9.—City officials Park pier, auditorium and a ten piece Ing arranged and what It means to time make It possible for the three —and are still growing; all have num- 3 J^^^^^^M:Mi&soS§Sm Wj§^M?fPm iHsKKi JMll^l^^ST^Si'^lj^iil

of Santa Monica, Ocean Park, and orchestra have been donated by Mr. the cities arranging It. And the fol- cities mentioned to place their charms bered among their citizens, men whose^^^msi^^mW^V^^^^fi£mm^m' i^m, A ®S fcssStßE^S's?i^^iH
members of the Santa Monica Bay A. R. Frasier and tho cream of pro- lowing explanation is made here, for and attractions, not only as beach re- very names stand for enterprise, de"MM > ,y^lJk)f*<rßt >rs£js!M WW&&
chamber of coinmoroo will meet to- fesslonal vaudeville attractions are to the benefit of Herald readers^ sorts but as business centers and resl- termination and success. Once a thing^fgfr r*t|/ if ,'>J% f "* *^/4^^ H gfctp
morrow evening to hear reports of bo booked for the benefit. Wires to the Miss Hazel B. Webster, one of Ocean dential places. With the entertainment has been passed upon as meritorious, BV\'2S> ' J^* m •\u25a0 mt&tSi*'""lj^^^W^^^S^^^Ss
committees appointed to map out plans east have been buzing to make up a Park's best known young ladles, was having this "double-barreled" patriot- tne rest is assured. The same whole- JMK^'jw ' f ™*7j£ |«2|?&> 'tV i*S
for the huge benefit entertainment program of all headline acts. The an- nominated as a candidate in Tho Her- Ism to it, every live man, woman and heartedness is going to make the com- gßl^»>%»«'*-«*/' aSa mMSBt* WT- - '"'"MrSM&Sfßffl&i
planned for Miss Hazel B. Webster, ditorium management is going to do aid's $25,000 Voting Contest at the out- child—and there is no other type in ing entertainment a success in every 7Ztf^3%Slr?fjs|L< Jk t /£?\u25a0
representing this territory In The Her- its' share In making the "show" an yet. She his scored such a splendid this territory—will attend tho benefit, way. When more definite details re- \W\\^g^^*»w*»'»J /Jr7 B^™"™*^^^^™"""'**BBE»S««BJaid's $25,000 Voting Contest. artistic success, and the scenic 'and success through her individual efforts Miss Web3ter Is anxious to place her garding the program are ready for v^vOfcEl. (/ r, ' - *<•&//])/" llfaii!^i"JT' ml'T*M*^'-'-""'ea*'aMM"a

This meeting will see ways and stage affects am going to bo no small that Ocean, Park, Venice and Santa district at the top of the list and with publication Herald readers will see this YJml^' . \u25a0jJjjmilßJr Jffi/means brought up to a definite form feature. •'. ' Monica have decided her candidacy is the/ co-operation now being arranged for themselves. TSs&&!&Bl^&£&!!>§aSPZ&fflr
and a campaign of publicity arranged. Officers of tho cities named are prov- deserving of community recognition for her by her district, great things can While l.ho appeal for a packed house X^^gWllßWßii \u25a0 -^^ff/(£r
lino of the biggest affairs of the sea- ing themselves the best press agents and furtherance. Tho most feasible be expected. ' is an appeal to the patriotic nature of N^SXg^Ox
son is In the minds of all Interested and as each otiicer belongs to numerous and promising forms of recognition Ocean Park, Venice and Santa Men- Bay residents, they are going to .be
as the Crescent Bay region's very big- fraternal, business and social assocla- suggested was a gigantic benefit in her lea constitute a triumvirate that nev- given their moneys worth ana then
gest and best citizens are In charge of tlons, everybody will hear about the honor, the proceeds to go toward fur- er does anything by halves. All have some.
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I Talk is
Cheap Over , }
Home "Phone 1
Wires" . /
Even at groat distances you'llf*' l'
find that talking is cheaper I
than telegraphing forward f
i^nd back—and a heap more - 1
satisfactory. You can settle 1
tho whole business question 1

i
right atVihe time at mighty I
small cost over the Home. I

HOME Jg\
TELEPHONE <Jm\
&sm& TEL.CO. I\W I
{^^716S.OUVESIO^^/

You Can Afford a

If You Can Afford Any Motor Car—Which One of These Will You Have—

"E» 24 H. P. Roadster, $U5O-"G" 24 H. P., $1350—"J" 30 H. P., $1650-"D" 40 H. P., $2500
ad SbMd>

MOTOR CAR IMPORT CO., 806-8-10-12-14-16 South Olive


